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Here you can find the menu of Tk Teriyaki Kitchen in San Antonio. At the moment, there are 20 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tk Teriyaki Kitchen:

I'm sorry I didn't get a photo because of the tasty! It was great and crabs?????? The lemon chicken leaves you
paralyzed with taste and a light crispy to follow!! Noodles cooked absolutely every way will fulfill your Chinese

desire and hunger that follows this beautiful thought! read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is no-charge WLAN. What

User doesn't like about Tk Teriyaki Kitchen:
I thought it would be good based on reviews, but Teriyaki taste like burned oil so did the lemon chicken. We

ordered at 5 the wait was 45 minutes. Rice was also very lumpy. Overall only very dissatisfied was wasted $45
on food, which was average and not delicious. ? read more. Traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Tk
Teriyaki Kitchen in San Antonio with original Asian spices scrumptious, The inventive fusion of different dishes
with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a nice example of Asian Fusion.

Would you rather enjoy the food at home or at a special place like a ceremony? Thanks to the in-house catering,
that's no problem, Many visitors are especially looking forward to the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
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Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
TERIYAKI

WHITE RICE

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

SHRIMP

CHOCOLATE

BEEF

BROCCOLI

EGG

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -19:00
Tuesday 12:00 -07:00
Wednesday 12:00 -19:00
Thursday 12:00 -19:00
Friday 12:00 -19:00
Saturday 12:00 -18:30
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